Hold the Front Page

Read all about it! Create your company’s own front page news with this fun packed activity.

Using their flair and creativity, this activity will have your teams reporting like true professionals. A fantastic tool to incorporate business messages, this event can also be used to share knowledge, express feelings or simply have some light-hearted fun.

How it Works

Teams create the front page of a newspaper with witty headlines and copy to match. Polaroid cameras, props, and materials are provided to ensure fun is had for all. Each Front Page must include the chosen headline, a sports article and an advert for the product of your choice. As a finale, a team member from each newspaper editing team will report back to the rest of the group resulting in hilarious consequences.

The End Results

6 Develops your business message
6 Promotes team work
6 Energises your employees
6 Puts a smile on everyone’s face

What’s Included

✓ Polaroid camera
✓ 10-shot film
✓ Props
✓ Pens and paper
✓ Take your paper home!

Sample Programme

14:00 Welcome and briefing
14:05 Start writing
15:20 Activities end
15:25 Results, prizes
15:30 Event ends

Down to Detail

Group: 20 +
Time: 30 - 90 mins
Place: UK
Venue: Indoor
How Green? High
How Inclusive? High

Overall this was the best event Maximillion has staged for us...You have a first class company with a very good team around you. It was, as always, a pleasure working with you. I enjoy your company and look forward to working with you again.
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